Econ 320: Current Global Economic Issues

**Economics**
The application of microeconomic and macroeconomic tools to analyze current global economic issues, including market interdependence, trade disputes and liberalization, currency realignments, economic policy coordination, and the causes and consequences of recent international economic crises.

3 Credits

**Prerequisites**
- Econ 202: Principles of Microeconomics (Minimum grade: C)
- Econ 203: Principles of Macroeconomics (Minimum grade: C)

**Cross-listed Courses**
- PPL 320: Issues in Global Economics

**Instruction Type(s)**
- Lecture: Lecture for Econ 320

**Subject Areas**
- Economics, General

**Related Areas**
- Applied Economics
- Development Economics and International Development
- Econometrics and Quantitative Economics
- Economics, Other
- International Economics